AbstractÐSoftware risk management can be defined as an attempt to formalize risk oriented correlates of development success into a readily applicable set of principles and practices. By using a survey instrument we investigate this claim further. The investigation addresses the following questions: 1) What are the components of software development risk? 2) how does risk management mitigate risk components, and 3) what environmental factors if any influence them? Using principal component analysis we identify six software risk components: 1) scheduling and timing risks, 2) functionality risks, 3) subcontracting risks, 4) requirements management, 5) resource usage and performance risks, and 6) personnel management risks. By using one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons we examine how risk management (or the lack of it) and environmental factors (such as development methods, manager's experience) influence each risk component. The analysis shows that awareness of the importance of risk management and systematic practices to manage risks have an effect on scheduling risks, requirements management risks, and personnel management risks. Environmental contingencies were observed to affect all risk components. This suggests that software risks can be best managed by combining specific risk management considerations with a detailed understanding of the environmental context and with sound managerial practices, such as relying on experienced and well-educated project managers and launching correctly sized projects.
INTRODUCTION
S OFTWARE development suffers chronically from cost overruns, project delays, unmet user needs, and unused systems ( [12] , [32] ). This has continued despite huge advances in development techniques, tools, and software technologies ( [20] ). Since the early 80s, these difficulties have been alleviated through software risk management ( [38] , [7] ). Software risk management can be defined as ªan attempt to formalize risk oriented correlates of success into a readily applicable set of principles and practicesº ([8, p. 33] ). It embraces techniques and guidelines to identify, analyze, and tackle software risks items. A risk item denotes a particular aspect or property of a development task, process, or environment, which, if is ignored, will increase the likelihood of a project failure, e.g., threats to successful software operation, major sources of software rework, implementation difficulty, or delay ( [34] ). Overall, software risk management has raised considerable hopes for improving system development ( [1] , [7] , [8] , [10] , [13] , [37] , [20] ).
Even though practitioners have increasingly followed guidelines suggested by the proponents of software risk management, information about the impact of software risk management has been sparse and anecdotal. There are only a few empirical studies about the commonality and type of software development risks. In particular, there is little empirical evidence that shows which types of positive effects software risk management can have. In this paper, our goal is to expand our knowledge in this area. Using a survey instrument, we empirically delineate six components of software development risk:
1. scheduling and timing risks, 2. system functionality risks, 3. subcontracting risks, 4. requirement management risks, 5. resource usage and performance risks, and 6. personnel management risks. Furthermore, we examine how factors related to risk management and environment correlate with successful management of these components. These findings are derived from a survey covering more than 80 project managers. The survey instrument is based on Boehm's ( [7] , [8] ) work on top 10 software risks and risk management techniques. The paper is organized as follows: First, we discuss earlier research, formulate the research problem, and describe the research method. Next, using principal component analysis, we derive six components of software development risk. In the fourth section, we examine which risk management practices and environmental contingencies influence these components. We conclude by suggesting some principles for successful software risk management and identifying topics that invite future research.
RESEARCH PROBLEM AND DESIGN

Related Research
The majority of risk management studies deals with normative techniques of managing risk ( [7] , [8] , [10] , [38] , [13] ). A few studies have classified software risk items ( [2] , [7] , [44] , [43] , [45] ). These studies consider software risks along several dimensions and have provided some empirically founded insights of typical software risks and their variation. Some empirical studies have tried to understand how one can effectively manage software risk. They discussÐnormally by using case study data 1 Ðwhich risk management principles were (not) followed and try to learn about their (non)use. Overall, these studies provide illuminating insights into risk management deliberations, but are weak in explaining the true impact of risk management in generalizing from observations. A few studies have gone further to establish systematic models of risk management ( [7] , [13] , [33] , [37] ). They all conclude that risk management efforts reduce the exposure to software risk and can thereby increase software quality and improve software development. Some studies focus solely on project delays ( [19] ) or deal only indirectly with software risks ( [47] ). Overall, our understanding of how software risk management can improve software development has remained fragmented and largely anecdotal.
Research Problem
In this paper, we investigate the impact of risk management practices on software development. We examine the following questions: 1) What are the components of software development risk? 2) What risk management practices and environmental contingencies help to address these components? The study is exploratory in nature and focuses on generation, rather than testing of, hypotheses because of the lack of well-established research models. In addressing these questions, we assume that software development risk can be decomposed into several distinct dimensions. Second, we postulate that various risk management methods and practices can influence different components of the software risk. In the same vein, we assume that there exists a connection between environmental contingencies and the capability to handle software risk. Fig. 1 summarizes the postulated connections in the research model. Each model component will be discussed next.
Research Model
Components of Software Development Risk
We define a risk as a state or property of a development task or environment, which, if ignored, will increase the likelihood of project failure. As measuring development failure is rife with both conceptual and instrumental problems ( [21] , [12] ), we sought to measure development risk by identifying those items that have been recognized in the literature as software development pitfalls. The questions in the survey instrument (see Appendix 2 and [42] for details) were derived using the top 10 risk list of Boehm (7] ). Boehm's list has been compiled by probing several large software projects and their common risks and is thus empirically grounded. It is extensive in terms of possible sources of risks ( [34] ) and it reflects a project manager's 1. These studies have been either single site case studies ( [10] , [39] , [36] ), or multiple site case studies ([48] ). broad perspective on software risk (see Appendix 1). The list is also well-known and has been widely applied in practice to orchestrate risk management plans ( [8] , [10] ). Hence, Boehm's list was chosen as it allowed us to investigate the level of exposure to various software risks.
In spite of its popularity and simplicity, Boehm's list forms an inductively derived collection of risk items and thus lacks a theoretical foundation ( [34] [2]). It has multiple items which refer to the same phenomenon (like requirements related risks). It is also unclear how many distinct aspects of software risk it captures as many listed items covary with several risk management methods and also with one another ( [34] ). This suggests that the original list should be consolidated, in particular when some risk management techniques tackle several risk items. The benefit of this would be that a large set of risk items could be summarized into one independent component of software risk ( [2] ). This would provide a simpler basis for developing instruments to measure software risk. Obviously, this has a direct bearing on software risks management practicesÐespecially on risk assessment.
We operationalized the software risk by listing a set of statements where each statement represents a claim with respect to how well this specific risk ªitemº has been managed in past projects. As advised by the project managers and experts in our pilot study (see Appendix 3), we extended Boehm's list with new risk items (e.g., deadline effect, completion in time, project cancellation, and managing project complexity). In the end, the survey instrument included 20 Likert scale items that measured risk levels associated with the extended Boehm's top 10 list (see Appendix 2) . The questions presented are translated from Finnish. We used principal component analysis to reduce the number of chosen items into a smaller set of independent software components, as will be explained below.
Risk Management Practices
While investigating the use of risk management methods we utilized Boehm's (7] ) classification of risk management methods. 2 We also inquired about respondents' general commitment to risk management by asking how extensively risk management methods had been used, whether the use was voluntary, and what the experiences of using methods were. These items were included because we postulated that organizations with a wider experience base have learned to apply risk management methods more effectively. We also asked about the amount of resources that had been allocated to manage risks.
Environmental Contingencies
We postulated that the capability to cope with the development risk is also contingent upon several external factors ( [34] , [10] ). These include: 1) organizational characteristics, 2) technology characteristics, and 3) individual characteristics. Organizational characteristics cover items like organizational size, industry, type of system being developed (business systems/embedded systems), and contractual arrangements ( [4] , 5]). Technology characteristics include items like the newness of technology and the complexity and novelty of the required technological solutions ( [38] , [13] , [48] ). We also assumed that process technologies like development tools and methods affect the ability to manage risks (see [23] , [47] ). We also expected that project managers' characteristics and experiences (with projects of varying size and complexity) were one important predictor to successfully manage risks ( [47] , [29] ). Similarly, software engineering educationÐboth in computing and project managementÐwas expected to affect the capability to handle software risks.
Data Set and Data Analysis
We collected a representative data set using a survey instrument by mailing the developed questionnaire to a selected sample of the members of the Finnish Information Processing Association (1991) whose job title was project manager or equivalent, e.g., development manager, and who had also managed projects in Finland. 3 For simplicity, we shall call all respondents project managers. In order to avoid a bias, we sent the questionnaire to at most two persons in one company. Where more than two project managers were listed for one company, the required two project managers were selected randomly. In this way, we obtained 248 people from our sample and mailed the questionnaire to them. The final data set consisted of responses from 83 project managers (response rate = 33.5 percent). The response rate was satisfactory and over the generally accepted rate (e.g., [24] ). Overall, our sample included project managers both from internal IS departments and from software houses of varying size. The respondents in our sample had experiences of nearly 1,100 software projects. MIS applications covered approximately 76 percent of all projects included in the sample. The majority of their development projects were relatively small. The largest reported project was 672 man months. The average size of their last completed project was 15.24 man months (N = 75, STD 11.4).
The analysis of the data set obtained was conducted in several steps. First, we identified major software risk components by using principal component analysis (PCA) ( [22] ). PCA 4 is widely used to examine the underlying patterns for a large number of variables and to determine if the information (variance) can be summarized in a smaller set of factors or components for subsequent correlation or 2. Altogether, we derived 14 questions from this list. These were selected to cover those methods mentioned in Boehm's list.
3. This appeared to be a good decision as we got responses from 67 persons whose job title was exactly project manager. In addition to that, we got responses from nine development managers, five system development managers, one project director, and one project planner. All of them had experience in managing software projects.
4. In PCA, a correlation matrix is computed of all items included in the analysis, with unities inserted in the diagonal. Using factor analysis technique (with or without rotation), one extracts, for prediction purposes, as few as possible components (factors) that represent the variation of the original variables as much as possible. The resulting factor matrix displays the factor loadings (correlations) of the original items with the new extracted component. The cutting level for a statistically significant loading is at the lowest, 0.30, when sample sizes are 50 and over (as suggested by [22] ). We applied a more precautionary cutting level of approximately 0.40 (two entries with loadings 0.38082 and 0.39192 were accepted). Our research setting met the criteria to use principal component analysisÐprediction, finding a minimum number of factors to account for a maximum portion of variance, and the expected low unique and error variance as a portion of the total variance. regression analysis. PCA analyzes the covariation of a set of variables and condenses the variation into a smaller number of underlying (latent) components. Second, we used ANOVA 5 with multiple comparisons to examine how risk management practices or environmental contingencies influence the management of identified software risk components. In most tests (if not otherwise described), we used a statistical significance level of a = 0.05. We also analyzed the validity and reliability of the survey instrument, as explained in Appendix 3.
COMPONENTS OF SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT RISK
By using PCA (eigenvalue 1.0, VARIMAX-rotation with Kaiser-normalization), we extracted six components from our original data set, which resulted in the best explanatory model (Table 1) . These six components explained 63.2 percent of the total variation of the original variables, which can be regarded as well beyond sufficient ( [22] ). Moreover, 13 of the items loaded on only one factor and five items on two factors; overall, this resulted in a reasonably clean and easy to interpret model. Only one itemÐestimates for personnel needsÐloaded on three factors. Few variables loadings on more than one factor indicate the clarity of the Legend of the table: Grayed entries denote the entries that loaded, i.e., have a high correlation with the factors defined in the column.
5. The basic requirements of using variance analysis ( [16] )Ðnormal distribution (Kolmogorov-Smirnov), independence of test groups, the homogeneity of variances (Levene, HXHI)Ðwere checked and the data was found appropriate for the analyses. resulted model. One variable (project canceling) was dropped from the final analysis since it did not load to any of the components. 6 Overall, the result is statistically acceptable and represents a conservative number of factors (risk dimensions). The clarity of the model also makes its interpretation relatively straightforward. The six extracted risk components are:
1. scheduling and timing risks, 2. system functionality risks, 3. subcontracting risks, 4. requirement management risks, 5. resource usage and performance risks, and 6. personnel management risks.
We name the first factor ªScheduling and timing risksº since variables loading strongly to this factor relate to difficulties in scheduling the project correctly: problems in timetable, actual costs vs. estimated costs, changes in timetable (cf. ªschedule riskº in [25] ). All other items relating to this factorÐwrong size estimates, managing project complexity, and estimates for personnel needsÐare obvious reasons or consequences for problems in scheduling and timing. The second factor summarizes risk associated with getting the ªSystem functionalityº right. All variables loading deal with getting the system functionality correctly either from the user or from the technical point of view (satisfaction with the user interface, core functions and properties correct, and the estimation of hardware and software capabilities cf. ªtechnical riskº [25] ). It is also understandable that managing estimates of personnel needs relates to correct system functionality.
The third factor we call ªSubcontractingº risks because success in managing externally performed tasks and shortfalls in externally furnished components both loaded strongly to this factor. Succeeding in estimating personnel needs seems to be connected to proper management of subcontracting. This is no wonder as poor management of subcontracting easily results and increased personnel needs. The fourth factor we call ªRequirements management.º This risk component deals with project managers' capability to manage the requirement change and avoid, e.g., gold plating. Both these items loaded strongly to the fourth factor. Continuous and uncontrolled changes in requirements lead to changes in timetables and make it difficult to keep resource consumption steady.
The fifth factor deals with ªResource usage and performanceº risks. The variable loading highest to this factor is concerned with resource usage and deadline effect. The other items loading to this factor are: evaluation of performance requirements, managing project complexity, and estimation of hardware and software capabilities. Poor management of these goes together with a late and uncontrolled peak in project resource usage, i.e., the dead line effect (see, for example, [6] ). The sixth factor we name ªPersonnel managementº risks since the item loading most strongly deals with personnel risks (personnel shortfalls, cf. also ªpersonnelº in [25] ). Also, other items, like insufficient expertise and unrealistic expectations of the personnel's abilities, deal with the personnel. Obviously, poor mastering of performance requirements typically puts personnel under major stress in the late stages of a project and thereby increases personnel risks. It is also understandable that keeping project resource consumption (i.e., personnel load) steady relates to personnel management risks.
When we compare these six risk components with the five risk factors established in Barki et al. [2] , the following can be observed. Only one of them, personnel management (which Barki et al. denote the lack of expertise), is common. The five other risk dimensions recognized in our study deal with operational project management aspects, i.e., those which a project manager can and must influence throughout the project trajectory. In contrast, Barki et al. observed risk dimensions that are beyond managers' operational control and which managers can and must recognize only before the project setup. These include the novelty of the project, the application size, or the organizational environment. It appears that our list extracts inherent risk dimensions of operative project management, whereas Barki et al.'s list extracts dimensions of IT investment risk in general.
The new list of six risk dimensions represents a more systematic set of risk components than Boehm's original list from the point of view of a project manager. Overall, the dimensions span process management aspects (components 1, 5), task related risks (2, 4), actor related risks (6), and structure/actor related risks (3) (cf. [34] ). One interesting point is that none of these components is solely technical. Instead, technological aspects are embedded into software risk components (system functionality, subcontracting, and resource usage and performance). The result also demonstrates that software development risk items can be presented in a shorter and more compact set. Yet, each item in Boehm's original list can be mapped onto and presented with one component of the software development risk (see Appendix 1). For example, continuing requirement changes and gold plating are now linked to requirements management risks (see Appendix 1) . The derived components also introduce new aspects of software risks (cf. resource usage and performance risks).
WHAT INFLUENCES SOFTWARE RISK COMPONENTS
A summary of how risk management influences software risk components is shown in Table 2 . Similarly, a summary of how environmental variables influence the management of software risk components is given in Table 3 . These results were obtained using ANOVA with multiple comparisons. Next, we shall discuss the impact of both types of variables on each risk component.
Scheduling and Timing Risks
Mitigation of scheduling and timing risks necessitates the consideration of both risk management practices and environmental contingencies. We identified six factors altogether that influence the management of scheduling and timing risks. These were:
1. experience in risk management methods, 2. regular use of risk management methods, 3. the size of the last completed project, 4. project manager's experience, 5. the industry, and 6. the type of the developed application. Scheduling and timing risks seem to decrease linearly as more experience in using risk management methods is gathered. The group of project managers who had applied risk management methods in more than four projects performed significantly better than those who had less experience. Also, those who applied risk management methods continuously managed scheduling and timing risks significantly better than those who preferred to apply them only a few (four or less) times during a project. This finding is in line with the advice of published textbooks on the topic, i.e., risk identification ªshould be performed on a regular basis throughout the projectº ( [41] ). Performance with scheduling and timing risks seems to improve with general project experience, as highlighted by the linearly increasing score of those project managers who have a larger experience base. When measured by the number of all managed projects, those project managers with only a few (one to four) projects scored significantly lower than those with 11 or more projects. If the person was managing only small projects (from six to 24 man months), an increase in scores was observed already after three projects.
The size of the project seems to significantly determine the ability to manage scheduling and timing risks. This is in line with earlier studies that smaller projects introduce less complexity and have a higher likelihood of having early problem recognition ( [38] , 12]). Measured by three different variablesÐduration, man months, and actual costs of the last completed projectsÐwe observed that the largest projects (longer than 21 months, larger than 50 man months, and costing more than 500,000 USD) performed significantly worse than the smaller ones. This can be formulated as a risk management strategy: Keep the project size as small as possible or decompose the project into smaller units.
We also observed that project managers operating within retail business, accommodation, and nutrition services managed schedule and timing risks significantly better than those in other industries. This is due to differentÐpresumably simpler and more standardized Ðapplication types used in these industries (cf. system functionality risks and retail business) and differences in IT maturity. An interesting finding is that scheduling and timing risks were handled significantly worse by those managing projects working on interactive systems than those working with systems involving little interactivity. We assume that this reflects the low uncertainty of specifying functionality and accordingly estimating schedules while developing batch type systems. Overall, the results suggest that projects' scheduling risk is mitigated by using experienced project managers, controlling the size of the projects, and by instituting risk management methods that direct organizations to conduct project reviews before and during the project execution.
System Functionality Risks
System functionality risks were influenced by the use of risk management methods, as well as environmental characteristics. The influencing factors are:
1. analysis of key decisions, 2. standardization level of risk management methods, 3. standardized linkages between risk management methods and other development methods, 4. industry, 5. project managers training, and 6. project manager's experience. These results suggest that risk management can help substantially in managing functionality risks. In particular, the results suggest that project managers should learn to frequently analyze key decisions, apply and standardize the use of risk management methods in projects, and link risk management methods to become an inherent part of the overall development method (i.e., the process model or project management strategy). The findings can be explained as follows: Key decisions are often made separately without thinking of the actual software design. However, selecting hardware, choosing subcontractors, and setting timetables and budgets can have a tremendous effect on the ability to develop user-friendly and functional systems. This also indicates the importance of integrating risk management activities to other systems development methods and introducing risk management as a standardized process innovation.
Not surprisingly, the industry in which systems were developed also influenced the management of system functionality risks. Telecommunications, transportation, and retail business fared significantly better than other industries. We conjecture that this finding can be explained by the types of systems being developed within these industries. For example, systems in the retail business (e.g., point of sales systems) often represent standard solutions whose functionality is well-known. This makes the management of system functionality risks easier. Similarly, the telecommunication industry often develops systems based on well-structured and detailed standards and, therefore, these industries have developed more standardized ways of managing functionality risks due to the product-like nature of project outcomes. The study also suggests that the project manager's characteristics affect the exposure to system functionality risk. Extensive project experience seems to positively influence the mitigation of functionality risk. Those project managers who had managed more than 10 projects mastered system functionality risks significantly better than those with less experience. In addition, a project manager's level of education in computing had a clear impact on this risk. According to the results, project managers scored better if they had more education in computing. In particular, we identified a statistically significant difference between best scoring individuals, who had a major in computing, and the lowest scoring individuals, who had only on-site training. We assume that these findings demonstrate that extensive education is able to equip students with more systematic methods to deal with system functionality. Overall, the management of functionality risks can be improved by installing risk management methods (in particular, analysis of key decisions), integrating standardized risk management methods with normal development guidelines, and by hiring experienced and well-educated project managers.
Subcontracting Risks
Three environmental factors influenced the management of subcontracting risks: 1) the amount of project management training, 2) experience in managing large projects, and 3) the size of the software organization. Note that, surprisingly, none of the risk management practices directly influenced the control of subcontracting risk. This can signal a weakness in the coverage of the risk management methods used. Interestingly, general project management training did not help in mitigating subcontracting risks. In fact, for some reason, those who had almost no training scored best. However, their scores differed statistically significantly only from those with some training (not those with plenty of training). Nevertheless, this may indicate that problems of subcontracting are not widely covered in project management training. Extensive project management experience helped best to cope with the subcontracting risks, as those who had managed more than 20 projects scored significantly better than those with less experience. Improvements with subcontracting risks were related to the organizational size: project managers within middle-sized enterprises (turnover from $1,750,000 to $5,250,000) scored best. Their score also differed significantly from those project managers who worked in larger organizations. This is quite understandable as larger organizations use more subcontracting and thus face related risks. This risk item is once again best managed by building on the experience in managing projects. Another approach to consider is to explicitly improve practices around controlling contracted software management (like including it in project management training).
Requirement Management Risks
Two risk management aspects and four environmental factors help mitigate requirements management risks. This finding is interesting as requirements management has been identified as one of the most critical aspects in software development ( [15] , [17] , [31] , [43] , [28] ). Managing requirements are improved by a commitment to apply risk management methods and by focusingÐfrequently, rather than seldomÐon analyzing poorly defined parts of a project plan or specifications. Interestingly, Boehm ([8]) does not relate the analysis of poorly defined parts to managing requirements changes. Instead, Boehm suggests high change threshold, information hiding, and incremental development as means to manage requirements changes. Nevertheless, ignored project factors that result from the lack of understanding obtained from a detailed decomposition of project plans and system functionality cause unwanted surprises and uncontrolled requirements changes.
Environmental factors influencing the requirement risks were 1. project management systems, 2. use of development methods, 3. hardware architecture, and 4. application type. Interestingly, those respondents who had developed their own project management system scored significantly better in requirements management than those with a commercial project management system (MS Project, PMW, or other commercial tool). These findings can be understood as an outcome of ªeverything in controlº illusion created by the fancy graphical illustrations found in some project management tools. In this way, they can hide requirements management problems, e.g., poorly defined parts of developed system. Moreover, an organization's own project management system may have an inherently better fit with that organization's requirements management process. Project managers employed by organizations mandating the use of development methods also scored significantly better than others. This confirms Humphrey's ( [23] ) observations that a disciplined systems environment helps control development processes. Project managers working with centralized architectures managed requirements risks significantly better than those developing systems with distributed architectures. Distributed systems offer more ªbells and whistlesº to develop fancy user interfaces and, consequently, less managerial control can be exercised. Managers working with interactive systems managed requirements better in comparison to those engaged with less interactive batch oriented software (statistical difference between groups with high and moderate interactivity). The better scores in applications with high interactivity are probably an outcome of a faster feedback loop when the development environment supports interface prototyping.
To summarize, management of requirements change can be improved by paying early attention to poorly defined parts and system functionality, standardizing the use of risk management methods, and structuring the development process. Decisions about target architectures and the type of system functionality also affect the risk component.
Resource Usage and Performance Risks
Three factors can influence resource usage and performance risks: 1) experience with risk management methods, 2) the industry, and 3) the size of the software organization. Management of resource usage and performance risks was improved with the experience of using risk management methods. The group of project managers who had applied risk management methods in more than four projects performed significantly better than those who had less experience. This highlights the importance of investing in gaining experience and developing an organizational experience base (cf. [3] ). This seems to be true in particular of managing resource usage and performance risks. These risks especially troubled organizations delivering software to the wood and pulp industry, the public sector, and the defense industry. This may be due to the high performance requirements and complexity typical to these industries (process control and military systems). 7 The results show that project managers within smaller organizations (turnover $1,750,000 or less) manage resource usage risks significantly better than those in larger organizations (turnover $5,250,000 or more). Larger organizations usually develop more complex and performance intensive systems with which this risk forms an issue.
Personnel Management Risks
Personnel risks correlate with seven different factors:
1. extent of applying risk management methods, 2. degree of standardization of risk management methods, 3. industry, 4. project managers' education, 5. hardware architecture, 6. use of analysis and design methods, and 7. the type of project management system. Two risk management aspects relate to managing personnel risks: The wider the use of risk management methods, the better personnel risks are managed. Organizations where nearly all personnel utilized risk management methods performed significantly better than those where only one or a few applied them. Similarly, the scores were better if the risk management methods were standardized. In particular, we observed a statistically significant difference between project managers who reported voluntary use of risk management in contrast to those reporting obligatory use. Thus, general risk awareness is likely to increase the propensity to evaluate personnel risks in that it enables the identification of risks that are often organizationally sensitive. It demands more courage to air such risks if organizationally accepted risk management procedures are not available.
Interestingly, managers who worked with central computer architectures managed personnel risks better. This result reflects the greater uncertainty related to distributed systems. Complex innovations like distributed systems and client-server architectures, just becoming popular at the time of the survey, will increase unrealistic expectations of personnel's skills and the lack of expertise is a result of this. Not surprisingly, personnel risks were better managed by organizations that applied disciplined analysis and design procedures (see, e.g., [23] ). Those project managers for whom the use of analysis and design methods was obligatory performed significantly better than those for whom the use was voluntary or recommended. Mature software organizations can better involve concerns related to personnel risk into their development practices. In addition, personnel management risks were better managed by those who used a tailored project management system. A significant difference was observed when comparing project managers with no project management system with those using PMW and those using another commercial system (other than MS Project). The explanation of this finding is straightforward: A tailored project management system seems to fit better to organizational needs and is thus more easily accepted and used. Hence, these systems are more likely to indicate insufficient expertise, unrealistic expectations of personnel's skills, etc.
In addition, the level of a project manager's computing education had a significant impact on the management of personnel risk. In general project managers scored better the more computing education they had. We identified a statistically significant difference between the best scoring individuals who had a major in computing in university and the lowest scoring individuals who had only on-site training. We observed also that the industry type influences the management of personnel risks. Organizations in the construction industry were weak in managing personnel risks. We assume that this relates to the types of systems being developed, sensitivity to market fluctuations, and development strategies employed.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have sought answers to two questions concerning software risk management: 1) What are the components of software development risk? and 2) what factors influence these components of risk? Using selfreported data from 83 project managers (covering nearly 1,100 projects), we derived six software risk components. These are:
1. scheduling and timing risks, 2. system functionality risks, 3. subcontracting risks, 4. requirements management risks, 5. resource usage and performance risks, and 6. personnel management risks. The components embody essential dimensions of software risk and thus suggest a more manageable set of aspects that need to be heeded in software projects. The study also provides encouraging evidence of how the use of risk management methods can address some of these risks when properly aligned with other organizational procedures. At the same time, the study recommends that software organizations must tailor their risk management efforts to their development environment. The multiple comparison ANOVA analysis with the identified components reveals that risk management methods can help in managing several risk components. However, fewer relationships were detected between risk management and risk components than expected. For example, techniques that draw upon the traditional risk concept (risk exposure, risk reduction leverage) did not significantly reduce any risk component. 8 This finding is analogous with empirical studies of management behavior ( [35] , [11] ). Furthermore, no risk management measure affected subcontracting risks. Two widely used risk management techniques, analysis of key decisions and decomposition analysis, were found to be effective in mitigating system functionality and requirements management risks. Moreover, general awareness of software risks and their management was found to reduce requirements management risks. In addition, we observed that some features of risk management practices, like cumulated experience, organizational scope, their frequency of use, standardization, and linkages with other organizational procedures, had an effect. Hence, software risk management offers one important area for developing an organizational experience base ( [3] ).
All three environmental aspects influence the management of risk components. The analysis results suggest that software risk management is affected by the selection of target platforms, the use of disciplined development process, leveraging on experience, hiring well-educated people, and proper scoping of projects. These characteristics significantly influenced all risk components. An interesting observation is that technological attributes did not influence resource usage and performance risks in any way. This finding appears contradictory and should, therefore, especially be confirmed in future research. Another interesting finding is that the project size and domain did not relate to managing requirements risks. Overall, these results vividly illustrate the importance of understanding how environmental issues affect system development risk and lend strong support for contingency oriented systems development practices ( [17] , [30] ).
Our advice for project managers can be formulated in simple terms. We encourage project managers to carefully identify and manage the six software risk components derived in this study. We also encourage project managers to take risk management methods seriously and develop an experience base of their use. Our results show that project managers in experienced software development organizations fared better in managing software risks. Project managers should also keep in mind that a variety of environmental contingencies affect the management of these risks. In this study, we identified several such organizational, technological, and individual characteristics. Some of these may not be in the direct control of the project manager (e.g., setting project deadlines, making decisions concerning subcontracting, or introducing improvements in the overall software process). They are, however, crucial issues to pay attention to and to take actions to reduce risks related to them.
Our findings need to be interpreted with caution. First, the selection of items in Boehm's original study on ªtop 10º risks may be biased due to the emphasis placed on large contracted software projects in the defense industry ( [43] ). Unfortunately, there is not much documentation of how the list was derived and how the risk items were ranked. Boehm only mentions that the list is ªbased on a survey of several experienced project managersº ( [8, p. 35] ) that covered interview data and project databases ( [9] ). As found during our pilot study, Boehm's list does not include all risk items which project managers mentioned to be important (see Appendix 3) and it was therefore expanded. We should also be aware that our study focuses exclusively on project managers' perceptions of managing project related software risks and ignores important risk items that relate to the broader management environment, including political risks, business risks, and implementation risks ( [34] , [45] ). 9 There are also some limitations related to the research method used. First, the study was solely based on project managers' self-reports. In future, we need to supplement these perceptual measures with factual behavioral and economic measures. The second problem is a possible sampling bias in using data from one country, though our sample was representative in terms of industries covered and types of systems developed. Third, our study shares the limitations of survey studies in establishing causal inferenceÐit was a single period study without a control group ( [21] ). Moreover, the organization of the survey did not give us a mechanism to control the impact of historical incidents (both the personal history and a project phase) on respondent's responses. Therefore, respondents' evaluations may be biased due to anchoring effects and bias in viewing personal history. Changes in software risk management practices do, unfortunately, take place slowly. Therefore, we assume that sufficiently reliable measures of risk management performance were obtained. Based on statistical validity measures, we can assume that the obtained responses reflect the perceptions of project managers on overall risk management performance relatively well. The results obtained can thus be viewed as indications of causal connections.
The validity and generalizability of our findings can be improved in the future by using designs that can remove the limitations. We need to improve the instrumentation, use several measurement points (before and after the use of risk management methods), extend the study to other environments, and introduce quasi-experimental research designs (by controlling environmental variation). We invite both researchers and project managers to utilize our results when suggesting new measures to address components of software risk. Table 5 shows part of the questionaire used to create our measurement for risk management performance. Respondents were given the following directions:
APPENDIX 1
APPENDIX 2
In the following, we present a list of statements descriving your projects. Mark an appropriate alternative for each statement based on your experience. Choose one alternative based on how often the described situation occurs. 8 . This can be due to the fact that the we had very few observations from organizations that used such methods. 9 . For example, self-induced risks, such as those observed during project escalation ( [26] ).
APPENDIX 3
Validation of the Survey Instrument and Control of Sampling Bias Using Straub's ( [46] ) list of questions, we describe how the instrument was validated.
Content Validity
This question addresses whether instrument measures are drawn from all possible measures of the properties under investigation, i.e., are questions drawn from a representative universal pool. Because software risk measurement and software risk management performance are not well-understood areas, the issue of content validity is a serious one. We examined the available literature on software risk management, thus soliciting our questions from a representative sample. Boehm's list provided a good starting point due to its popularity and its wide empirical coverage (cf. [34] ). Also, Boehm's study focused on a sample similar to that in our study. Boehm's list became our primary source as we discovered no other published studies on software risk items by the time of designing and implementing the research. We interviewed five experienced project managers and qualified researchers to find out how representative our set of questions was. This led to adding some new items to the risk management performance part as they were not captured by Boehm's notion. These related to managing process aspects such as deadline effect, project cancellation, stable time consumption, project complexity, and constant schedule changes (for details, refer to Appendices 1 and 2). Some of these items have also been identified elsewhere: cf. task and application complexity in Barki et al. ([2] ), project escalation 
Construct Validity
This question addresses whether the measures show stability across methodologies, i.e., that the data is a reflection of true scores or artifacts of the kind of instrument chosen. We sought to improve construct validity with several measures. First, we compared the data from our project manager interviews to the questionnaire data to resolve possible bias ( [42] ). Second, we conducted pilot tests which led to modifications in the questionnaire which improved both the content and construct validity. Moreover, during pilot testing, we asked the respondents to make suggestions to improve the questionnaire, e.g., by removing some items and adding new ones. This step introduced some amendments (for details, refer to Appendices 1 and 2). We also analyzed the possible discrepancies or variations in answers, but found none. The principal components analysis performed and reported in this paper provides itself a measure of the construct validity. As can be 
Reliability
This question shows the measures' stability across the units of the observation, i.e., that a respondent answers the same or approximately the same questions the same way each time. The idea in improving reliability is to decrease the possibility that the measure is due to misunderstanding, error, or mistake, but instead reveals the true score. We utilized pilot tests to improve the reliability of our survey instrument. In particular, we carefully tested that all interviewees could understand the questionnaire items so that they could provide an unambiguous answer to each question. In order to improve this, technical terms (such as gold plating) were explained in the questionnaire. Moreover, we reduced potential misunderstanding by paraphrasing the questions concerning the use of specific risk management methods in a manner where a respondent did not know that he is being asked the use of a risk management method. This was done purposefully because many project managers do not necessarily know the technical terms of ªrisk identification, risk assessmentº ( [7] ). Usually, high correlations between alternative measures or large Cronbach alphas are signs that measures are reliable ( [14] ). We computed Cronbach alphas for each component of software development risk (dependent variables in our study) by including the loading variables into the computation. The resulting Cronbach alphas for each component of software development risk are either close to or well over 0.60 (see Table 6 ) and we consider them satisfactory for our exploratory research setting (cf. [40] ). The measures were also tested for homogeneity of variance (Levene test) and normal distribution (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test), which were all met. This shows that no ªfloorº or ªceilingº effects were observed due to misunderstanding or measurement reactivity.
Sampling Bias
We also carefully investigated reasons for not responding by calling 24 persons who had not replied. No bias in reasons for not responding was revealed. In fact, more bias would have been observed because 25 percent of nonrespondents contacted had no experience in project management or their current job was not related to project management. Moreover, the investigation revealed that about 13 percent of the addresses used were out dated and we could not reach the person. The investigation also reveals that 55 percent of persons did not respond due to the fact that they had too little time or they never responded to any surveys. Similarly, one person considered the necessary background information (e.g., turnover figures) too hard to find. One person did not reply because the questions were inappropriate for his task. These findings suggest that some bias may be related to our results (e.g., an overly positive status of managing software development risks). However, we have a reasonable amount of evidence to warrant our claim that missing responses would have not considerably improved the reliability of our results. 
